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JAIjQRE MINING COMPANY. LIMITED

A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE JUPITER AND DALE CLAIH3 

MILE 104|, A.C.R. 

By F. J. West

Introduction

The original discovery of the Jupiter claims was made in a railway 

cut at mile 105 A.C.R., by E.T. Richards of the Jalore Mining Company, in 

November, 1943* Staking of 19 claims, covering the area around this discovery, 

. immediately followed.

Work on the property began in April, 1949, and a camp was established 

at mile 104i, A.C.R. Later the 19 claims constituting the Dale group and tied on 

to the north-west corner of the Jupiter group were purchased by the Jalore 

Mining Company.

This preliminary report attempts to cover all work done, and results 

obtained from this work, during the summer season of 1949*

•ie

ip
:Hi:

Location and Access

The Jupiter and Dale Claims are located in the northwest quadrant 

of Township 28, Range 16, District of Algoma, Province of Ontario, Canada, 

and are contained in the Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division of this province. 

The south boundary of the property crosses th* Algoma Central Railway track
f

12 poles north of the 104 milepost marking the distance north from Sault' Ste. 

Marie. The east and west boundaries of the property extend northward to the 

/bottom of the Agawa River canyon and include the other side of the canyon 

on the west. The north boundary of the property is roughly parallel to the 

course of the Agr.wr, River.

The claims are accessible from the Algoma Central Railway which 

passes through the property.
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' * Topography

The local topography is rough and is characterised by high rounded 

drift covered hills, often with steep cliff sides rising as high as 150 feet,fh-'-:'-.
f. and deep valleys through which streams run to the west towards Lake Superior 

i- or north towards the Agawa River. The elevation of the railway track running 

through the property is approximately 700 feet above the level of Lake Superior 

some four miles to the west. The land plunges sharply down into the Agawa Canyon 

at the north end of the property, perhaps 550 to 600 feet vertically in a 

horizontal distance of 1400 feet and rises even more sharply on the other side 

of the canyon. The south section of the property slopes more gently to the west.

The forest cover consists mainly of hardwood trees, maple birch and 

mountain ash, with some spruce, cedar and pine. There is little undergrowth. 

Outcrops of rock are numerous around the sidet* of the hills and along the stream 

bottoms in the valleys, but on the top of the hills there it generally a thick 

cover of overburden. Excellent opportunities to study the petrography and structure 

of the area are provided in several railway rock cuts on the property.

Geology

Geological investigations and mapping at a scale of 100 feet to the 

inch were carried out on the 19 claims of the Jupiter group and on eleven of the 

nineteen claims constituting the Dale group of the Jalore Mining Company, Ltd. 

during a period from May 19 to September 19, 1949.

Table of Formations^ 

Pleistocene and Recent . . . . . . . . . . . Till, gravel, saitd * cl*v

Unconformity

Late Precambrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . Metadiorite (orthoclase
gabbro) Diabase

Early Pre-Cambrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pink Granite, White Granite,
Ultra-mafic, Quarts biotite 

; gneiss

-2- •m
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General Geology:^-':'-.' ; '

^ The area in which the property is located is shown on map 155A,
li?':- . '- '
vi Lake Huron Sheet, Geological Surrey of Canada, to be underlain by granite, gneiss
i|H ;; i l- ' ,-

7 and pegmatite poor in potash, and evidently includes two ages of granite, the
\*tf * ,i " ~-: -' "t^f m".

- \ Algoman and the Laurentian, which are not separable. The earliest rock found on
••••"if.. -' ; .

this property is a quartz biotite gneiss which has a bedded structure striking 

roughly east-west and dipping fron 300 to TO0 to the north. White granite has been 

intruded along the bedding planes and across the strata of the gneiss possibly by 

"lit-par-lit" injection. In places very small stocks or bosses of this granite, 

containing a few remnants of gneiss, are in evidence. An ultra-leaf ic igneous rock, 

considerably altered, has been found on the property, which is older than the 

granites and probably younger than the gneiss, though no age relations are deter- 

minable between these two. Outcrops of fine-grained white granite pegmatite are 

found which have abundant angular zenoliths of gneiss and the ultra-mafic rock. 

Field evidence suggests that the white granite was injected along the bedding 

planes of gneiss before this rock assumed its present attitude, the layers of 

granite being remarkably straight and uniform in many cases and in others being 

bent and fractured in exactly the same manner as the adjacent beds of gneiss.

Pink granit^ in dikes and small irregular masses, intrudes all three of 

the earlier rocks, cutting across strata of the gneiss and the white granite layers. 

Around the Mges of the ultra-mafic rock masses adlacent to the pink granite, the 

large coarse crystals of ferromagnesian minerals have been rimmed around by a 

thin layer of pink feldspar. A rock has been mapped at one place on the property 

with Mineral constituents varying from 60Jf to 100? ferromagnesian and 40/S to 0# 

pink feldspar. This rock appears to have been originally an ultra-oaf ic which 

has been altered by the influence of adjacent pink granite masses.

Six diabase dikes have beer, mapped on the Jupiter property, four of 

these strike approximately N.30 W, another strikes N. 60 E, and the last strikes

-v-' -3-
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approximately N 80 E. The dikes vary -i width from 30 feet to 85 feet and all 

dip steeply, though accurate dips were difficult to get in the field. These 

rocks are important commercially because all indication of radioactive material 

of possible economic interest on this property, in this area, have, so far as is 

known, been confined to diabase dikes and their immediate environment although 

the control is a structural one and not genetic, as indicated by J. Satterly and 

D.F. Hewitt in their report on the Camray property.

A seventh dike has been mapped on this property which strikes approx 

imately N 60 E and appears to dip steeply to the north. Its width varies from 

20 to 50 feet. The dike rock has been variously termed metadiorite and orthoclase 

gabbroj a full description will be found in the lithology section of this report.

Four diabase dikes have been mapped on the Dale property. Three of 

these strike approximately N 30 W and two of them run onto the Jupiter group and 

are mentioned above. The fourth dike on the dale group strikes N 80 E and pinches 

out before reaching the Jupiter group,

Litholoqr 

Quartz-biotite-gneiss composed of: Quartz 505K, Biotite 35/S, Plagioclase 15/f.

The rock is light to dark grey in colour and fine to medium grained. 

Parallel bands of thin leaves of biotite alternate with layers of quartz and 

plagioclase approximately 0,5 to 2mm. thick. This rock is bedded, the individual 

strata being from a few inches to 3 or k feet thick. 

White Granite composed of: Plagioclase 50^, Quartz 35#, Biotite 155*, Sulphides U

The rock is coarse to fine grained, greyish-white, hypidiomorphic, 

equigranular, aggregate of the component minerals which grades into coarse

pegmatites composed of quartz and plagioclase in proportions variable from 

place to place.

Ultra-*mafic composed cf : Ferromagnesian Mineral lOOJfc,(probably an amphibole.)

-((-



The rock is dark green to black, exceedingly coarse grained, 

hypidiomorphic and equiangular. It has been considerably altered, perhaps to 

talc or serpentine, as indicted by its softness. Adjacent to pink granite Basses 

the rock has been altered by the addition of pink feldspar, as noted earlier 

in this repot ,

Pink Granite The composition of this rock is variable from place to place as it 

grades into pegmatite. One sample has the following composition: Quarts 302, 

Pink Feldspar AO/C, plagioclase 10^, Ferromagnesian-adnerals 2(#.

The rock is light pink to white in colour and is a hypidiomorphic, 

equiangular, coarse grained aggregate of the component minerals, grading on the 

one hand into pegmatite, and on the other into finer grained material haring a 

rude layering of the dark minerals. Some of the sulphides can be seen in this 

rock in minute quantities. 

Diabase composed of: Ferromagnesian minerals 605f, Feldspar 40^.

The rock is dark grey in colour and medium grained. It is possible to 

see the lathlike shape of the feldspar crystals, but a diabase texture is not 

discernible with a 10X lens, though it may be present. The rock is equiangular, 

but becomes aphanatic and dark greenish black at the contacts with the wall rock. 

It is quite fresh and unaltered.

Orthoclase gabbro or Metadiorite composed of: Ferromagnesian 65^.to 75^* Pink 

feldspar 25^ to 355^* Sulphides very minor.

The rock is dark green, medium grained, hypidiomorphic, and equiangular. 

It becomes aphanitic and dark greenish black at the wall rock contacts, in which 

fora it bears a strong resemblance to the contact diabase. The rock appears to be 

quite fresh and unaltered. Two suggestions regarding its origin are offered:

(a) The rock crystallized as an orthoclase gabbro from a late differ 

entiated phase of the parent magma to the diabase dikes of the area*

(b) The rock is a metadiorite, having been altered, by some unknown 

agency, from a dike rock not unlike the diabase of the area.

-5-



Structure

Folds No evidence of intense local folding was found on the 

property during the course of the napping; however, snail drag folds were 

seen in several places which may possibly have some bearing on the structure 

of a Jarger area in this district, Some local warping of the gneissic strata is 

indicated by tie variation in their strikes which, though generally trending 

approximately east-west, range from N 44 E to S 60 E. The assumption is that 

these variations are the result of the local stresses to which the bedrock was 

subjected during the injection of the granites, rather than the product of 

regional forces acting on fche area. Variations in the dips of the strata from 

place to place may also be attributed to this cause.

Faults Only one actual fault was observed on the property. It occurs 

at approximately Mile 105 on the Algoma Central Railway in a rock cut in claim 

number SSM 15962. It strikes approximately N 40 W. An offset diabase dike shows 

a horizontcl displacement of ten feet.

Other faults were indicated by the mapping though no conclusive s 

evidence of these was found.

The most prominent of the indicated faults appears to strike N 55 W 

and to offset two dikes on the property. One of these is the orthoclase gabbro 

dike which has an apparent displacement of 125 feet along the strike of the 

fault \n the northwest corner of claim number SSM 15964, a distance of 90 feet 

along the strike of the fault although here again it is hidden under swampy land, 

but drilling in this area failed to reveal any sign of faulting. Evidence of 

the apparent extension of this fault to the southeast corner of the property 

is found in the presence, along the strike of the fault, of a long narrow gorge, 

about 20 feet wide, with vertical cliff walls as high as 12 feet, crossing from 

claim number SSM 15973 into claim number SSK 15972.

Another apparent fault, indicated by the mapping, appears to offs*t
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a dike in the south central portion of claim number SSM 15968* The strike of 

the fault is approximately east west and displacement along the strike is appar 

ently about 250 feet.

Evidence of other faults is confined to the observation of fracture 

zones in certain localities* One of these is located in the railroad cut in the 

northeast corner of claim number SSM 15969* It apparently strikes about S 60 E 

and dips vertically. The fracture tone is one to two feet wide where observed 

and is characterizes by closely spaced fracture planes along which minor amounte 

of gouge breccia can be seen.

Another possible fault lies in the northeast corner of claim number 

SSK 15961, it strikes N 70 E and dips steeply to the north. Evidence is confined 

to minor fracturing at the bottom of a sharp straight inward dipping cliff face 

about 50 feet high. A stream flows over broken rubble underneath the cliff. 

Evidence of two other possible faults has been found in the north central section 

of claim number SSM 15968. This is confined to the observation of minor fracturing 

in rock outcrops along the south bank of jbhe Agawa River.

Joints Jointing is seen occasionally in the larger granite masses on 

the property; where observed, the Joint plane directions are N 50 W and N 55 E.

Ore Deposit 

Discovery Ore Zone

The original discovery of radio activity on the Jupiter claijiis is 

found in a shear zone crossing a diabase dike which strikes N 80 E. A small fault 

offsets the dike about 10 feet Just east of the shear (see diagram entitled 

"original discovery zone"). Strong geiger counts are found across the whole zone 

but especially in the north end where large calcite stringers occur. These calcite 

stringers have been broken up in places and form a breccia surrounded by thin 

layers of blackish material which is quite radioactive in spots. The whole shear 

area is red stained and hematite is present in small stringers and finely disse 

minated throughout. More detailed petrographic analysis of samples sent in for
-7-



assay is given in the section covering correspondence, as an original report 

from the AECB.

Summary of Other Exploration 

Drilling

The following diamond drilling was done during the summer of 1949. 

AIT 3778 Feet, XRT 1571 Feet.

Results of this drilling were submitted to the Department of Mines 

in 1949.

Geiger Exploration'

Geiger exploration was carried out in the field on the eleven claims 

bordering the south side of the Agawa Canyon by two men equipped with EA 130 

geiger counters and geological maps of the areas showing a^l outcrops at a scale 

of 100' to the inch. Each outcrop was visited and readings taken. All readings 

showing counts above background were noted on the maps showing the location at 

which the high count was obtained and the reading on the geiger scale. Some local 

highs were discovered by this method, mostly in the canyon area, (see 2fX)' to l" 

geological map). Presumably areas of high count, especially if in the vicinity of 

a dike, would make favorable locations for X Ray holes although time did not 

permit drilling this area.

A geiger survey covering the dike areas was made by Mining Geophysics 

Corporation using what they termed a "super geiger counter". This counter was 

merely a larger more sensitive geiger counter which, it was claimed, would detect 

radioactivity through overburden. Lines were run along the dikes and readings recorded 

every 100 feet and at each high. The results of this survey are given on the accom 

panying map and letter, Nothing of any consequence was discovered.

Recommendations |" f,

The company has recently acquired a scintillometer which has proven 

to be much more sensitive than the geiger counter. With the scintillometer
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is quite radipaciiVe in spots. The: whole shear area is red stained, 

and;, hematite i o present in small stringers arid finely disseminated through- 

tc)A^:. ^ .. c out. -More detailed petrographic analysis of samples sent iu for assay 

.^ J , is given in the section .covering correspondence, as an original report

a!;-; '"-'-.'•' . from the AKCB. ' . - .- - ' . '
•^-^'••- - i.- -'Wv-; ' c ' . . ( ' •••"

^s Exploratory Drilling

?;;-' y - Diamond drilling was carried out on the property by Canadian

; :^'^' Longer Company drilling AIT core anJ by the Jalore Mining Company '

y :' using an X Ray machine operated by Longyear drillers. AXT drilling on

;S ; ; the property totalled 3778 feet divided between 12 holes. X Ray drillingK "C"' '-:

'-v7 ' of 19 holeo gave a total XKT footage of 1,571 feet.

•' UT Drilling

V;-- Tne first seven AIT holes were drilled in an effort to determine

V ; structure, size, and grade of the original discovery in the NE corner of

*" clain #S3M 15963. Drill holes one and two were drilled from the west

o''. - aide of tho railway on KK bearings in an attempt to intersect the shear
L \ " ^ •"'**

s'-'.'"-" zone at a moderate depth. Drill hoi** ^1 left diabase at 2V* 1 without
; '*.'t ' '" ' - . ' '

v'/ ' intersecting the shear. Drill hole #2 intersected a zone which was
. f '. * ' i ,
i': i 'J', - -' - x - ! ' . ' '

*; w ' assuraed to be the shear from 317' to 352'6H in the hole, showing the shear
'fi V ; r ' - : ' - .

to have an easterly dip of 70 degrees. Radio-activity was not encountered 

in these two holes. Drill holes 3 to 7-H inclusive werr drilled from thn 

east side of the railway on SW bearing^. Of th.^se, 3* A and 6 showftd . 

radioactivity, r;The radioactive cor* waa/.split and sent to the. ABCB for ' 

analysis, f ha're'iwil\.B u6f which are'given in the seclioV'on. ore esttiaites. 

Drill hole #5 was to investigate for radioactivity In the granite to the:

* ; -# :-' . - 'v ; - .
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.couth of the diabase dike while Drill hole #7-B was to probe the shear "

tone araa at the sane level as. 0. H. ffi. No appreciable amount of radio 

activity vas found in either hole. ' - 

v Holes 8 to 10 were drilled to explore a depression in tHe orer* 

burden along the approximate strike of the dike bearing the radioactive 

shear seme and northeast of it. Since the original discovery was a . 

depression prior to the driving of the railway cut this was looked upon 

as a favorable spot for exploration. Diabase intersections were made but 

no radioactivity was encountered.

Drill holes 11 and 12 were drilled to test for the continuation 

of the radioactive shear zone north of the dike. Shearing was quite 

obvious in D.H. #11* 75 feet north of the dike but was alaost nil in D.H.

-12, 150 feet north of the dike. No radioactivity was encountered in 

either hole. 

XRT Drilling

X Ray drilling was used to investigate favorable areas which 

were not easily accessible to the larger drill and to perform assessment 

work. Drill holes X5 to Xl/* inclusive were drilled to investigate the 

original discovery in the Dale group. Weak geiger readings were obtained 

over a red stained shear along the borders of a narrow NW striking dike. 

No radioactivity was encountered in the holes.

apparent

offset of a dike in the"NE Corner bf claim 3SH 1'596V. Results obtained 

disproved the existence df this offset. No radioactivity was found.

: ; Drill holes XI to X4 inclusive probed dike contact tones in the/,-

-vicinity of;-the Wigihal discovery. No •radioactivity' WM encountered.

" 1

X15 tp 119 inclusive were drilled to explore the i
* l . ^ ' " ' '' -' : '- *"' ". ' *,'^. ' , '' - ''- '"; ' ' -
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Geiger ExElqrat&pq 

Geiger exploration was carried out in the field on the eleven V

the south side of the Agawa Canyon by two men equipped.; 'fvv'v- ' -: • "•- - -1 . •.•; ;-:xJ* - v: -A * - .". " ;" ••••••••'.'
-h EA X30 geig^w counter* and geological mftpsf of -the areas showing all

lUtcrops av. t scale of 100 * to the toch. Bach outcrop WAS visited and
••V-. - - . , ' '.-.v- -S .'-, ' . w - ..v H ,, • X'^V^.-'^'fi, , '-'- '. ' . "- ' .:. .

readings taken. All reading s 'showing counts above background were noted

y&i^CV•A.'h^v?.:::,,-

.. ..
on the maps stiovUiv, the location aVvhich the' high covnt was obtained and,. ' - ,.- ..(C-;*-!: -^'. - - , ±-. :- '-;-: - ..-... /.- -.- rt.. . ^ '•••'•..' ' - - .

the reading on t})* geiger scale. Sone local highs were discovered by 

this a*thod, mostly in the canyon crea. (See 200' to l" geological map) 

Presumably areas of high count, especially if in the vicinity of a dike, 

would make favorable locations for X Ray tales although time did not 

p*ralt drilling this area.

A geiger survey covering tha dike areas was made by Kining 

Geophytics Corporation using *Aat thay termed a "super geiger counter". 

This counter was merely a larger more sensitive geiger counter which, it 

was claiaed, would detect radioactivity through overburden. Lines were 

run along the dikes and readings recorded every 100 feet and at each high. 

The results of this survey are given on the accompanying map and letter. . 

Nothing of any consequence vas discovered. ' -.

Grade and Tonnage ,, . . . '
- ; v ,' - *~ v - *.- . - ' - x . t ' " . ; - ,,

On Hay 3* 1950, an estimate was made of the ore tonnage and 

grade of the original, discovery on the Jupiter olaiaa. The original may 

be found in the correspondence section and is repeated here, ,
. . , •'"'. . " . ; . . ' .' : . ' ' ' ' " '•"'•'i - : *:\ '' '. ' ' -- ' -' " '-. •'"•' fi ;:
Average length of mineralized shear on surface* ; 'i ... . ; *^. ,\. 75' ' 

"width " ' ,* ' " (from observation of D.D.'
•V" '- ' .':. ' ' '' V^ ' , •••'.

Depth .to viiich possible oro extends . . . . * . . -* . . . . .

.^i- 
^-'
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These dimensions are based on the following information: 

D.H.#6 averaged 0.12* 7^ throughout 17* of eh*ar (true width). 

\j D.Hr^3 " 0.1C5K ?o08 throughout 15' * " " " 'V- 

^'' D.H.& * 0.04* V,00 throughout 9'" * " " - :
' -' .- "i-'.C- ' '-, - J , . ' ' ' "'' v - " '." 

The greatest depth at which ore was encountered was 106* down the

plane of the shear. Two deeper holes, #7-B aid |2, showed very little or 

no radioactivity. D.H.#7-B showed only slight radioactivity at a depth of 

256* down the plane of the shear. D.H.#2 showed no radioactivity where it 

intersected the shear at a depth of 268' down the plane of the shear* 

The distance between last known oro (106 1 ) and the next barren drill 

hole (256*) was divided and the ore considered to be of average grade 

to a depth of 181'.

Based on these dimensions, the ore body contains 189,050 Cu. 

Ft. of material. Assuming 11.5 cu. ft. of ore per ton, the tonnage of 

ore would be 16,439 tons.

Average grade of this ore body based on the analyses from 

drill holes #3 and #6 is O.lljC U-jOg. D.H.#A being close to dike contact 

on intersection with shwar was considered an erratic since it was also 

only 3' below D.H,#6 which ra) 0.12*. The grade of ore in the drill 

holes was averaged throughout the shear since the samples showed rapid 

changes in grade throughout the tone which, in a mining operation, 

would necessitate removal of the entire zone.

Surface assays wert* not used in calculating the grade of this 

ore since surface sampling was not systematic arid therefore mt 

representative. The assay results and geological observations made on 

these surface samples, by the AECB, are attached.
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Assessaent Vork ; •.-•; * 

, On November 19, 19A9 all drilling done on the Jupiter and Dale 

claims was submitted as assessment work* Distribution is shown on the 

accompanying sketch entitled "Assessment Work Submitted on Jupiter and 

Dale Groups". The first year's assetsnent work on claims in the Pro 

vincial Park (i.e, Vest of the A.C.R. Rly.) was not due until th( fall 

of 1950. Those claims indicated as having only one year's work done are 

covered until the fall of 1951i at vhich time the geological mapping 

already completed may be submitted to hold thcw for an additional year. 

In 195^* all c.lains in the park revert to open grouitd and may not be 

patented unless a deposit of valuable nineral is discovered in place. 

All claims outside the park are covered by fcur year'd work and need 

only be surveyed to bc patented.

RECOMMENDATIOKS

The company has recently acquired a scintillometer vhich has 

proven to be jnuch more sensitive than the geiger counter. Vlith the 

scintillometer radioactivity was located through ovorbui-den on the 

Ranwick claims vhich had been previously tested unsuccessfully with the 

geiger counter.

On this basis it is recomaended that a reconnaisance survey . 

be made with the scintillometer of the dike areas on the Jupiter and 

Dale property. The advisability of further exploratory work should be 

based on the results of this survey. \



radioactivity was located through overburden on the Ranwick claims which had 

been previously tested unsuccessfully with the geiger counter*

On thia basis it is recommended that a reconnaissance survey be 

made with the scintillometer of the dike areas on the Jupiter and Dale property* 

The advisability of further exploratory work should be based on the results 

of this survey.

March 20, 1952

F.J. West, B.A.So.

TlAUL I GTE. MAOIB 
WININO DIVISION

RECEIVED

MAR 2 9 1952

ANS.
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TILfPHOHt IUIN TOM
H. T. JAMES.

MANAOIN4 DlNtCTOW

PIONEER GOLD MINES OF B.C. LIMITED
{NON.PIMONAI. UACILITT)

510 CONCOUHIC BUILDINO   100 ADELAIDE STRICT WEST 

TORONTO 1. ONTARIO

April 9th, 1949.

A 1N07SEe012 8013B1 LABONTE 300

Dr. Chris Riley,
Pioneer Gold Mines of B.C. Ltd., 
711 Yorkshire Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Chris: Re: Pioneer-Frater oroup, 
Sault Ste. Marie, M.D.

I wired you on April 6tb to aeV your advipe 
regarding disposal of this group to Denison Denny. You 
wired approval of the deal on April 7th. Denny advised Ae 
to-day that the deal would be finalized by him. Details] 
are ae follows:

The group concerned is the 9-olaim group 
the north called the Pionee^-Frater Group, rrom wy point 
view, and despite the faot that I staked it, I consider 
the less attractive of our two groups.

to 
of 
t

The deal is,(a) *600. on signing, (b) a firm 
committment to do 33,000. worth of prospecting on the griund 
{probably under my supervision since it's goinp to Lapaeia 
and I'll be retained by them to look after their other work 
'in the same area), i o ) firm promise to record at least two 
years assessment wcrk and, (d) Pioneer to have the option 
to participate for 20J& in developing any showings produced 
by the prospecting. This deal is for an 80^ interest which 
means that if anything is found and Pioneer elected to s ;ay 
in the picture they *ould hold a 30# position (i.e. the 
optional 30# plus the 10# ride they hold after the stake; 1 
gets his 10^). Tf it's good, then 30# is perhaps enough If 
it turns sour then we're off the hook and bad a piece of 
ground prospected at Denny 1 s expense.

Denny is addressing a letter to us confirming 
the above terms. Youiill receive a copy when it arrives]

Yours very truly,

FJ:AO
F. Joubic., 
Mining Geologist.
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SUITI 1O1O

100 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 

TORONTO 1 - ONTARIO

April lith, 1949.

|SSPV !asSigsfc:'"-'; -'
^;^4^y;:; •.;-, i K^.'^'l

Pionoer Gold Mines of B.C.Limited, 
100 Adelaide St. Tfost, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

Attention Mr. F. Joubin

Gentlemen : Ra: Mining Claims Nos. S.S.M.16184 to 16192 
inclusive, Range 16, Township 28, Algoma 
District. Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division.

Tie bog to confirm our conversation of April 8th in j 
connection with the above mentioned mining claims. '

You stated that you wsro beneficially entitled to the 
mining privileges in and upon the said claims bald under License j 
No. 21732 in the name of J . Joubin. ;

You further stated that the said claims are in good 
standing and free of encumbrance! and you agreed to sell tho said j 
claims to us upon tho following terns and conditions : \

1. You hereby sell and ve purchase the said i
claims. j

Z. In satisfaction of part of the consideration ! -
for the said sale and purchase we agree to i
pay to you tho sum of J600.00 upon delivery j
to us of transfers executed in blank covering i
the said claims. [

i
3. In satisfaction of the balance of the consider- j 

at]on of the said sale and purchase we agree to i 
hold for you a 20 per cent, non-assessable j 
interest in the said claims and to pay or transfer! 
to you or your nominees such money or vendor l 
shares as we may hereafter roceive upon any sale j 
or disposition of the said claims, or any part or i 
parts thereof, it bolng understood that the die- j 
posal, if any, of the said claims shall be at our j 
sole discretion. |

l
4. Aa a further consideration for the said Bale and | 

purchase we hereby agree to expend a minimum of j 
#2,000.00 on prospecting and exploration of the J

m

*r^l
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Pioneer Ooid Mines of B.C.Limited, 
Toronto l, Ontario. 11/4/49.

S9id claims, such expenditure to bo completed 
by December 31st, 1949, and all work represent 
ed by such expenditure to be recorded for assess 
ment work on the said claims.

5. In the ovent that the expenditure of #2,000.00
on exploration of the said claims warrants further 
development work it is agreed that you shall hare 
the right to participate in the financing of such 
further tiork to the extent of 20 per cent* and 
that you shall have a period of one month following 
notice of such further development programme In 
which to elect to take all or any part of tho said 
20 per cent, f anticipation.

6. It waa agreed between us that Mr. 7. Joubin would 
supervise the exploration programme this year upon 
terms and conditions satisfactory to all parties 
concerned.

Wa believe that the above terms and conditions are 'as 
agreed to between us, and we would appreciate your signing and returning 
to us the attached copy of this letter. In the event that supplementary 
documents aro necessary to implement thin arrangement we have both agreed 
to execute the same. ,

Yc urs truly, i 

LAPASKA MINES LIMITED, t

"President.

.
m

m m

?s3WJV-m
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Fora 12. [Set Sec. TS(1) ] M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Affidavit of Subscribing Witness Verifying 
Transfer or Other Instrument

i A. Orabam
-r A. 01 ty
in tht Provinoa

tnako oath and sayi—

nt Toronto
Ar Ontario

County or District of 
Yortc

To Wit i

1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed instrument signed and executed 

ky_____________rrtmo. Joubin___________________——— 

one of the parties hereto.

2. That the said instrument was executed at 610-100 Adelitidft Rt.TT. (

3. That I know the said party;

4. That I am a subscribing witness lo the said instrument.

Sworn before me at- Toronto

in ri.* Pro vi no e of Ontario

12th ^. f April 19 49

K5ili-

.^JiJ^:^-

Hlnlnf Recorder, OommiMlOner for Uklnf
' )

(Over)
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Form 11. (Sif Ste. 14)

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

M

Transfer of an Unpatented Mining Claim

The undersigned, holder of Miner's License Nn. 31733 immpd by the l

Mines at Toronto VJUJJMSJMJ./ A, consideration of the sum of

-two

lo

dollars (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby tra asfer 

i _______________ .who resides at ———-——.——.———-

whose Post Office address is ————-—.———-——————-—^

Miner's Licenfs No. ——————— issued by the Mining Recorder of 

Mining Division (*). **"S

in the Sault Ste. Marie
ai

In townahip 26 r Range 16, north was t of r ra. ter. Ontario.

.and who is holder of

8.8.M. 
all—————————— of Min 5ng Qairn Number—lfilfi? .

Mining Division, particularly described ai fol owst

Dated at Toronto .thy eleventh___,iay of April .19-49

im*tar* of Transferor

(*) Specify InUrtut conveyed—"all" "Mi undivided onc-lult Intercut In," etc., la tlio t*HO m*y he. i

NOTE: If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office 
address of some person resident in Onurio upon whom service may he made must be given 
as follows: i

Service may be mede upon, 

who resides at,————-——— 

is___ ___ ———————

. in Ontario and whose post offire address

(Over)
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THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Affidavit of Subscribing Witness Verifying 
Transfer or Other Instrument

County or District of 

YnrV

To Win

i

of the

In the .

make oath and

A. Gr&haa

Olty
province

says —

of,.,

of

'

Toronto

Ontario

l'. That I was personally present and did see the annexed instrument signed and executed

l,y- _____________ Trano. Joubin _________ P.—^———.—..—

one of the parties hereto. . . .

2. That the said instrument was executed at 510-100 Adelaide 9t. W. .Toronto. Ont.

3. That I know the said parly;

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument. '-

Sworn before me at. Toronto

in the___Province___of. Ontario

this. -day of April 1 9 jW

Mining Recorder, Commlwioner fqritaklnf 
Notary PnbUc 
(Sial*

Tjb

•Mf

(Over)
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Firm 11. (SffS*c.74) M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Transfer of an Unpatented Mining Claim

The undersigned, holder of Miner's License No. 

of Hjnea Rt Toronto

Deputy Mini eter 
issued by theXftiiJnVW^wXeV

,in consideration of the sum of
—fifty—

to.

.dollars (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer 

______________—who resides ai_____________
(

.and who is holder ofwhose Post Office address is ——————————————————.

Miner's License No. ——————— issued by the Mining Recorder of

Mining Division (*) ..•••*-* rail**-*""-*—-—r
l 

in the 8ault Ste. Marie Mining Division, particularly described IB follows!
A& iIn township 26, Range 16, northwest of Trater, Ontario. ;

8 9 If 
- of Mining Oaim Number 16J9JT

l:.:

•' .--I ft"1"; .•'-,ay
./j&v

:-W^
-Wj-V,-.-
:^0^;:

?m^.',yMa-'ty--:'

Dated .t Tptpnto____thi,'__eleventh ,iay of April

(*) Spftlty InUreft conveyed—"all" "MI undivided onc-lmlf Inlfrcn In." etc., m tlic om may he. i

NOTE: If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office 
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service may be made must be given 
as follows:

Service may bc made upon, 

•who resides at ————————— . in Ontario and whose post office addles*

(Ovor)
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FotmlS. ISteS'C.TStUJ M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Affidavit of Subscribing Witness Verifying 
Transfer or Other Instrument i

County or District of 

Tort

To Will
of the. 

in the -

Toronto
of Ontario

make oath and say t —

l . That I was personally present and did see the annexed instrument signed and executed

Joubin ____________ —! —.————.^,..
by
one of the parties hereto. . l.

2. That the said instrumeut was executed at 510-100 AflalnAda St. W

3. That l kiiow the eaid party;

4. That I am a subscribing witness lo the said instrument.

TorontoSworn before me at

in the ___ Province ___ Of Ontario

this. day of

.Ont.

:*g*^v-V'-' 
Sif;Jivfe-.,^
Sie5-.:* ; *V- - -

Mining Beconlw, Oommlin1on*r (or UWni.lM.TlU, 
Nourjr Public i7 f) J 
(Slar.trWc*.) X '

(Over)



Fotrall. (Sf(Stc."4) M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Transfer of an Ui (patented Mining Claim
A Deputy M,!! 

The undersigned, holder of Miner's License No..?!!**?— issued by theMibMgl

of Mlnftfl ft t fr.teinln——————————^/^/^/jtyjt/q^ in consideration of the sum of 

———"** *7**———dollars (receipt whwi-eof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer 

lo____________________________ who resides at——————————

whose Post Office address is -————^———-^.^--———.--——-—— 

Miner's License No. ——————— issued by tlie Mining Recorder of.

.and who Is holder of

Mining Divivon (*). '*""' J'.'L of Mining Qaim NumberJlfilfiOj-—.

inihe S^Ult Ste. Marie Mining Division, particularly described us follows i 
JPJ- \In township 28, Ranga 15, northwest of Frater. Ontario. '

D,ted *. Toronto .t,., eleventh ,Uy n{ April 1 Q49

•.-i"V'
:^x'

••'T^'-S /..SJ". •"•"^'--•' " ;

flf-

Q Sprclfy Inttreft conveyed—"all" "MI undivided one-halt Interest In," ett., m the on) may he. !

NOTE: If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office 
address of some person resident in Or'ario upon whom service may be made must be given 
as follows:

Service way b* made upon, 

who resides at -—-————-—— 

is _____________ -——

. in Ontario and whose p^-' -tfb "j address

(Over)
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ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Affidavit of Subscribing Witness Verifying 
Transfer or Other Instrument

Connty or District of

To win
make oalh and •ay:—

1. That I was personally present anc7 jIJ we the annexed instrument signed and executed

* Hone of the parties hereto. .

2. That the said instrument was executed at..51.Q?:XQO..AdfllAidB...9.t...W*. f T.QrOn.tO.,Dnt.

3. That I know the said parly;

4. That I am a subscribing witness lo the said instrument ŝ

Sworn before me at........... Toronto. .....

CommjWonor for Uklnc *JM*T)U, 
NoUrr Pnblk P - V. R

(Over)
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Form 11. (Ste Ste. 74) M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

" Transfer of an Unpatented Mining Gliim
The undersigned, holder of Miner's License No. 31733 Imn^ by t

n t Toronto_________jMiw^jy^fV/m cor jideration of the ram of

——~fifty*-————dollars (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer 

to__________:________________who resides at_________________

whose Post Office address is ——.—^———..———.;^———————

Miner's License No.———————issued by the Mining Recorder of.

.and who is holder of

' Mining Division (*)^ —— of Mining Claim Nnmber 16189

Sault Ste Marie Mining Division, particularly described as follows i

In township 28, Range 16 t nortbffpet of frater,

Dated at T oronto____ this elflTenth (Uy of April .19.19.

Lf- ^f&^L^r
WltneM * ' /Bljcnrntnra of Tnuuferor

V
(*) Specify Interot conveyfd—"all" "an undivided one-halt Intercut In," ate., M t'le CJM** may be,

NOTE i If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office 
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service may Le made must be given 
as follows:

Service may bc made upon, 

who resides at -———————— . in Ontario and whose post office address

(Over)

J
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M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mine*

Affidavit of Subscribing Witness Verifying 
Transfer or Other Instrument

County or District of

To Wi" in the................
f ' - ' ; make oath and ,

' 1.' That I was personally present and did see the annexed instrument signed and executed

by^...:.......i.............:.........rjfana....J^^
one of the parties hereto.

2. That the said instrument was executed at.. 61Qr.lP.Q..A(?Sj.BM9..J.HftS*.j

3. That I know the said party t

4. That I am a subscribing witneM lo the said instrument.s: '

Sworn before meat...............T.orotttO.... ....................

in the...........p3rovinoe—-—-of.............

thJ^..................13.th.dayof...............Apr

h

•
'

....v ,.-,
Recorder, Commlulofifr for 

Notary PnbU* 
(S-r.-AfcA.)

(Over)

i
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Form 11, (Sw Ste. 74) M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Transfer of an Unpatented Mining Claim
Deputy Minister

The undersigned, holder of Miner's License No.-3^ygg-.israed by the j 

of Mlnefl at Toronto _____ .^^J^lsMiiAM^otJiia consideration of the ram of

dollars (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer 

who resides at _________________

whose Post Office address is —-————-———-————-

Miner's License No.———————issued by the Mining Recorder of.

.and who is holder of

Mining Division (*)..
8.B.M. 

. of Mining Claim Number—1SI8S—

in the BaUlt Ste. Halle Mining Division, particularly described as follows:

In towneMp 88. Range 16, northweet of frater. Ontario.____-

Dated at. . this e leventh day of April .19.49-

ill'

'"•^"^VXV ' "

Witness * l sflgnntan ol Trmniferor

(*) Spfclfy Interent conveyed—"all" "an undivided one-half Interest In," etc., M the c*** rony be.

NOTE: If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office 
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service maybe made must be given 
as follows:

Service may be made upon, 

who resides at _________

is _________^__

. in Ontario and whose post office address

(Over)



Form 12. [S.*Ste.7S (D) M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of Mines

Affidavit of Subscribing Witness Verifying 
Transfer or Other Instrument

County or District of

York

To "Witi

I.

of the ——

m ,he ____ r.rpviaog . ————————— - ui — — ————————

k. Graham

nity -

Province

Of Toronto^
Of _ Qntarlo

make oath and say : —

' 1. That I was personally present and did see the annexed instrument signed and executed 

by____________frano. Joubin__________..^.^.^.....-.-.

one of the parties hereto. '

2. That the said Instrument was executed at 510-100 Adelaide Ot.ff. ,ToT6nto tOnt.

3. That I know tlie said party;

4. That I am a subscribing witness lo the said instrument.

Sworn before me at Toronto

in

this.

Provinoo ,nf. Ontario

12th .day of .19,49

(o
Mining Recorder, CommlMlonrr for^tftklng iwltA, ,J-4y- r

' l/

(Over)



Form tt. (Set Ste. 74) M

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT
Department of* Mines

"(fri ' "r ' * V- v 'TV^ ' ' Y-!T r " 'llTijr*' 1 - ii/^1 * '^Transfer of anv Unpatented ' Mining Claim
A

The undersigned, holder.of Miner's License No. 

nt y lnes at Toronto 

—fifty—

.issued by the

, in consideration of the ram of....... ,,

to.

.1. dollar s (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer 

^_____^. ' V^who'resides-t ...... ,.:' " "' -' " r_______

•whose Post Office address is. 

Miner's License No.————— -issued by the Mining Recorder of

. and who is holder of

.all- t,,' -. i ,.. n :... . l' -^. ,... , ,, 8.8.11,

. of Mining Claim NumberMining Division (*) "———*""

in the'^S*0!* 8tei~lfarie——Mining Division, particularly described as follows:

In townahip 38 , 'Range 16, northwest of Frater;"Ontario.

•l

fi'i i!

' '-.l i.-.: 1-- 1-——rrrTTT.— 
eleTantbDated at

J ; ; , i

•lay of April 1 Q 49

WltlKMI •r ' i SlMprtara of Tnuuteror

'''' 'i 1 '. . ,- J t V . ,, ,,. --'r ''"l , ,. 
(*) Specify Intercut conveyed—"all" "jui undivided one-halt Intrrent In," ftc., M the co*8 may b*.

NOTE: If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office 
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service may be made must be given 
as follows:

Service may be made upon, 

who resides at —————————

is__________________

———— in Ontario and whose post office address, . ,' . ' .-.n!** ;,..! Ini >,.^ -1,1..-,. ,. ..- : .r. ^ ,-.M, t .,-.,-.( , r ir;i4

( (Ov'er)

li

l

A ;



. V, F*™U.lS*.S*c.7SU)) M

. O. ONTARIO

TXHE)MININGnACT
- ". '.'

i v Department of Mine*

iriiA^^
Transfer or Other Instrument

^

."-:- : - ftiaT- A*. *
?.l;TT^..t*^......................*..........***..*..*...***.*.****.*--**4

. . 
lo W){oil ut oil*? Lnn^. l make oath. and. iajri— ..

lo i^b

^ .. '-'f P'v v;f?l.)r, -

:^JU..............^.^^.!!...:.;:;;.:

joiiejpf.the parties

~~ 2.-That the Mid instrument was executed at.510wlOQ..AdAlaidA..8.t*Vf..*..

"'."~ 3.' That I know the said party} -
—v*-*.. - '~*~- - '~ . .--.;.' . . - . 

' , 4. Thtit I am a mbtcribing witneM to the se Id instrument.

Ottt.

Sworn before me at........I.Qy.0.atO.
'A,; .A } -

.. Mini*j Recorder, Oomminloner for UUn( •AdcrlU, 
';- . ' Notary

! :; 'UK
((i ! f -l

(,(0ver) '

-



OK ONTARIO

TTJaE)MINING(lACT

W mn** i consideration of the sum off 1 1 * "' * ' * * '"* vjl. -**-1 V* *' * * ''' ';,,;:...-..,^,W,.i....... —......................... ....•..........••••i*-.*'V.r.^..-^ ,-V..;r...'- .-.l) '"'

-r—dollars (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer
.-•'J*'T -' :- , -- ' -' isv 1 -.'- ' ' ' ' )

in fj- :.*—^—L ————————————————who resides at. tt i , 
whose Post Office address is ________-- - ' ••" ?v* ')'r~ -,..;.... | and who is holder of(^•:.;,. . - 1 •'-••••'• ; ?-'." - - •••*. ' - " ' ' ,.-
Mlner'i Uccn*^ No.———————issued by the Mining Recorder of———--.—.

, 8.S.M . 
L'ot Mining Oatm Number '16186

U,:;^H; ?, L..;m the .::i,v.8|Ml.t.,8t*V..*Wri*..^l^V. Mining Division, particularly described as foUowst 
' )::^;^ In township ayf Rang* 16, northwest of frater,'

Dated at--llQIjOnto " ! thig BlgTenth tlay of April______19-4Q-"

^ff'-'^i^-. iuy\-n(J--
. /^

t.'j,*---''-'" - ,. , . v^t;.^. .WltntM. . ' xSiifnator*of'•Viuuferor
i ft -' . - •'•. ' *' ' . ' ''. '' '. '. f'*/'- - - ' j**."- I /f " ."'^ '

.•ut*

Service may be made upon.

who resides at ——;————————l———.————— in Ontario and whose post office address

For*n.(SwSte.74) ' ;..; 't-i'. ," - : - - - hUit.iKtMi) jjiejMiT M

•Sr.-. • •'•' -- - -j

uiXUnpatentediMiningftGlaim } S

The undersigned, holder of Miner's License No. gi 733 - issued by the
'' V . ' ' ' . -. '.''"'\\--l'-' ''

• -.f. (*) Specify InUrtut piaveyed—"nil" "MI undivided one-half In If rf ut In," etc., M the caw may be.'*
p V l| . .... ,. ... . - - ' l - l "l l nil l li l l l III II l mill III II l li;. .

[V CV i - NOTEi If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service may be made must be given . !

" ** ' . x ' -k •'. -- . - - . .j* ' . - ' . -' L t 'l--* ' -; \ ' - . " ' . , j-, j- ' ^



t *""v'. -'

fek

M rMvu.tSMSK.7sd))

i ^r

ONTARIO

TTHE)MININGrACT
w 'Department of Mine*

Transferor Other Instrument
"* "" - 1 !". Ir;

^'Conntyor Dhirlcfof

To Will.

lo

^l"^l!!..of...^'i?wntQ..;.^...
in
make oath .and.My i— , . , ,.

• f V"' ' "'
l A That Lwat penonally.preMnt and did see the annexed instrument (timed and executed

,B.*~*-'y*t***i^*,'-*..**-4 )1lt*j.'*!'!*o*-.*(.i***^l****Ai. t i* — '-- - - ....... . — .., ' , . ' ( v. ,-i. J,,,, ^ ,. t i , ,- .

rIal.Afi.^:JI^^nr,.HL[..WJ^^.^A.J;.:^.............^

rotoi^jaJ?.(ijLl^Ji'^^ .'.•'

2.- That the Mid inttrument was executed at-.l^lP

3.~That I know the Mid party;" —— ' . . -

4. That I am a •ub*cribing witne** to the Mid initnunent

Sworn before me i
. ', \ \

' ,.1!'..f...T.O?.9.?*0 iOnt-

-V
Ontario

I'oq li'in • i-*-.\ 
5(1 Jsfri li'cii

-n r;it\F.a •aril ,niii'.l"0 i" "i-ij.y :. i r, Jou si ?ici lij-jtjn -x'l /J 
'*rirff Tii'ow rttoitvf flo'ifl "lituln*.) n: Tinfii"f! rxuvri'i 'infy.' '

Rwxirdcr, OowmlMiofK^-rsTMdnc



! l 
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M FvalL (S** SK. Vi) 1(11 ST .y*.wSS M

TTHE)MININGrACT
^•Department of Mints

The undersigned, holder of Miner's License No. .issued by the

j&^yb/ in consideration of thorium of 

,——''rfifto/-.— —dollar* (receipt whereof. J*, hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer

of yinaa aV Toronto

to.,...... .,\*-v:ir^**.^/!' *- . .x.*. . ' *'- -. . ...-. .

whose Post Office address i*

j—who reside* at.

Miner'* License No. -issued by the Mining Recorder of.
8 .8.M. 

^of Mining Claim Number'T fi! RB

.. in the BftUlt B\9... Marie.'.;,...,., Mining Division, particularly described as follows j; -- r i.- ''.""-' : ' " .04. - ' ':1-' ' -. ' ' ' - - 
In township 28, "ange 16 f oorthwast of

j'oiv.(| i': i:-! TU vou A l , i ea/1 .1.

Dated at Toronto thu •leventb day of April 19 4g

l j 7T'1
..,. T f L^Lvt--v^M ,

Wltnet*
fr^

tore of Tnuuf eror

D!, f f.,.,, i , , ^-^ - (. , ,
' ^ '^ 8Peclty InK"*** conveyed—"all" "*n oniUvided ont-htlt IntsreM In," etc.','M the ewe tonj be. '* '

NOTE s If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and post office
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service may be made must be given

' as follows i
\

: Service may be,made upon, 

who resides at ______' in Ontario and whose post office address
t^t'i--re.M—im-rxo t-*\'.-"vytH: j ivfjnK 

•tu'-'l T-MiV'.

( (Over)

"i i
l :



M r*n*tt(SMSee.7S(l)J M

TTHB)MININGJJACT
i'" D*p*rtmcnt'.of Mine*

Transfer, or Other Instrument

^"Connty'or'Dlstrlctoir

lo ctfvr fm*...

-I .'.'"••J.'.J? i.1 /J K P.f.i.1' l o; 
...................................,....^.....

...I... ,^l-~._\ jo.w7r..L ,' Tlir *-' '

make oath and.**?.:— .,. . .. . , . ...t\ f""W-'', -^W.* it-.M runt)*

^'I.AThat 3,.was pertoiialljr, present anddid see the annexed instrument signed and executed

of the partiet""

g.:W V,-li2.-That the Mid instrument was executed a t.51^1Q|D..Ad-l.a;idft.Mi.^A.i...T!15?W*ntO|

:V 1^V ^^t^'S^Thatlknow the said party; ---—— —--- -...-i.-.-,.,-,--.-..-^.. .... .. ......fj.,/^..,--.: .. .

' 4.'.That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument.

*

Sworn before me .t...,.TP.rP.p.tQ,. .Qn1t?vr.iO t..,'' 'of.,:.,..Ott Jari.o..
. ^^..x^;,./ -.: y;'.!, c , ' -

' - " " *"

- V,YO.V '^V^i*.
^•^*rf:

f^-?:.;-M^;-
^^••^tV^^'V-^-day •j;|.^^AP^.,.^^W.W#aS--,fc,-.-^v-.rt, ..,..-)n: -t.-,^ M, ' 
^; v'; : 4^s*^rri^-)r*J3wtsfc-2i;ti-r.'rar-Aa-tstj-r^rr^irr-TTr,^r.-"^ r^-.rr.-*rr;jnp;*3ir.-:.T.-.-,rrt~J.-^ri.-ni:"rr--T:.1:.^ - vrf'^-r^.-r^r:

MiRo JSOtj'fiuft ij^toIitvMi r^ti5(i;j n ifi ((irtiiifiO In 'n^bii'Di r. !i-.ir 'i Jn-''i H:|:|fi ui!l If ;''T '.'VI 
,i iwvJ^^d J^Kftr v-tvijMt^ vi-.rj 53!';^! i noil'H r tofjii i-r-jntnO K. f ri •'•••••if )ui-T)'( snji'a '\n .1.'it Vi h a

li

li



;.-' 'f*jf'.

TTHE^MININGIIACT
t-of Mino

,, . ... . -, . ... TxhO •jrAi^ytgniriT Deputy Minister
The nnderk'jBK*!, holder of Miner's License No. 317?* .issued by l' . i"' . ' "

n{ o f Mine* at Toronto MdJfoUUl,
""'-. -' *

——,..i.j.Ty*v ** i dollars (receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do hereby transfer

JO - •-•whn resides al-

whose Post Office address is ________--..; ,^ l-r- - *''vo ^--^-; . 

Miner's License No.———————issued by the Mining Recorder of—-

who is holder of

-a'bf Mining CLiim Namber
89V '

.in the,- *., i^'' : '^' St* Ha*!*. ...,. . ,. -. .^Mining Dhislon', particularly described as followst

'In Township 3sf Ranga 16, northwest of rr*\ter; Ontarlo,v -^ '

l K li \ TI

i.-(Jij* o fm I tciIT .•f
Dated at Ibis of. April 19-49-

'.i.'^-O ,'.'/'."::' ..

WltneM r* of Tnuuf eror

t!*!;s,-. (*) Bp*city inUrtut convcyKJ—"all" "nn undivided onf-htlf In If rf ut In." etc., M the CAM ro*7 bt,
————' " ' ' '- ' ''' " ' "" " ' ' " " ""'" ' " i'' '

NOTEt If the applicant is not a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and pout office 
address of some person resident in Ontario upon whom service may be made must be given 
as follows: * .. "'.'" v 'i'-' ; "'•."'"•'.'' ' \N-, \"\ *-. " .. ..' . '.'.-.'.•• :---.

-v ; i)'C; , , ^ Service may be made upon________!____11.

,'; -.'V; ,\ who resides at. .in Ontario and whose post office address

T~~ -^^m
address ^^M

l
^ ^f-r'^^s-^-*?
l^fe^^M?^
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